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feffi MOLSONi BAN
Directors of the Columbus Railway Power and 

Light Company have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 H per cent, on the preferred stock, Series * 
A, of the company, payable October 1. It is under
stood that no action was taken on t£e financing 
plans of the company, which, in all probability, will 
be postponed until q more favorable time.

'
General Manager of Standard Pointe Out Duty of 

Manufacturera to Maintain Employment 
at This Juncture.Dr. Pelletier Agent General for Quebec 

Makes Suggestion For Disposition 
of Belgian Refugees

Brures Hid More Than PUying Ahilifo 
At Their Backs When They 

Won Yesterday

THE INTERNATIONAL RACE

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr, George P. Schofield, General Manager of the 

Standard Bank of Canada, took a very cheerful view 
of Canada's financial position when seen by a re
presentative of the Journal of Commerce, a day or 
two since, at Toronto.

$4.000,
*4.800,

•n PsrtSa°Tlo6s Depart me

At
While Virginia Railway and Power Company for 

July, the first month of its new fiscal year, shows a 
gain of 14,128 in gross earnings, larger operating 
expenses, interest, sinking fund and _ other charges 
cut this increase In gross into a decrease of $3,6*1 

Gross earnings for the month were $443,- 
816, as compared with gross of $439,687 for July, 1918. 
Operating expenses increased $2,648 and net earnings 
were $231,579, a gain of $1,479.

DR. WILLIAMS APPOINTED ÎI Branc!

£»”vVkB^HEâ«DSherbrooke Men Receives An Importent Position in 
Field Hospital in France—Many Killed 

in Tram Wreck.

Duty of Canadian Manufacturera. ItTT ERS ISSU
Business Transacted"The duty of the hour, as far as Canadian manu

facturers are concerned, is to take- advantage of the 
general situation now that Germany is no longer an 
economic factor to be considered. We have been 
wisely fostering our manufacturers for years, and 
we should look with confidence to those who control 
them to guide and lead the economic activity of the 
nation. It may not be possible for all Industries to 
be operated full time. In that case, I am convinced 
that the leaders of industry should emphasize the 
necessity of keeping conditions as normal as pos
sible by retaining their staffs, even if these can be 
engaged only one-third of the usual time. A half 
loaf is better than no bread to the worker, and I feel 
that every man should, as far as possible, be kept 
on at the factories even if he is put on shorter hours 
and smaller pay. True, it Is possible to manufacture

in surplus.
While the Big Fellows Occupy the Spotlight, the ’ 

Contest in the International League is 
Really the Mere Interesting.

I
The Question whether Quebec can help to absorb 

of the Belgian refugees now in England is 
with the Provincial Government by 

Dr. Pelle-

1nSnNt »
UUNI0N SAVINGS BUILDINu

LONDON, CANADA

THEIt takes more than mere playing ability for a team 
to win a game by 7 to 5 when outhit 16 to 7. 
accomplished this miracle yesterday, turning 
looked like a 4 to 2 defeat In the fourth session into 
a comfortable lead in the ninth, A continuation of 
such luck will Justify the management in 
arrangements for the world's series.

J. FRASER TAYLOR,
President of the Lake Superior Corporation, which, 

despite business depression, received an ample rev
enue from its subsidiaries.

being taken up
* Dr. Pelletier, Agent-General for Quebec, 
tier pointed out that among these Belgians are many 
accustomed to agriculture and domestic work, who

Two difficul-

Federal Judge John M. Killits has granted an In
junction restraining the city of Toledo from enforc
ing the three-cent street car fare ordinance, which 
became effective March 27 last, 
that it was confiscatory and causing loss to the Toledo 
Railways & Light Company. City Solicitor Thurston 
admitted reasonableness of the decision based on find
ings of the city’s own expert accountants. Pending 
further franchise negotiations between the City Couir- 
cil and the company, the rate of fare will be 3 cents 
from 5.30 to 7.30 a.m. and 4.30 to 6.30 p.m., with six 
tickets for 25 cents at other hours.

and

S
The court foundmight make good settlers for Quebec, 

ties were the destitution of many of them and the fact 
that farm labor is not wanted till spring, but if the 
Government were inclined to regard the matter in a 
patriotic light, he thought something might be done in 
the way of assisted passages and the provision of spe
cial work, such as forestry and road construction, 

There was still a great demand for

$1,000,000 
200,000making îfipital - *

leterve

GLEANED FROM 
I MANY SOURCES |

NATHANIEL Mil
Managing DiratAlexander was hit nine times but beat the Giants 

yesterday, winning his twenty-fourth victory of the 
season and making the count three to two 
of the Phillies on the series, 
champions gives Boston a lead of three and 
games.

iliiTSSliiTSs
This defeat 0f theuntil spring, 

domestics.
able to bring capital to Canada, if they succeeded in 
getting indemnity for damage from the Germans.

Some of these refugees might later be

It is understood that 300,000 Jews are serving in 
Russian armies.

more cheaply by running to full capacity and then 
closing the plant for a time; but under present cir
cumstances that policy ought to be abandoned for

The citizens of Tonawanda and North Tonawanda 
have agreed to the terms of the franchise sought by 
the International Railway Company for the 
of building a fast service trolley line between Buffalo' 
and Niagara Falls. President Connette, of the com
pany, made many concessions in return for the 
posed right-of-way. 
franchise as agreed upon, the International will re
duce the round-trip fare from North Tonawanda to 
Buffalo and the round-trip fare to Niagara Falls five 
cents each.
Elmlawn cemetery.

>
John Ganzgl’s 1915 location i8 ap.

Pennant-winning John
The mystery of 

parently cleaned up at last 
will manage the Cleveland Club and try to shake that 
outfit out of its tail-end position in Ban Johnson's 
league. Two or three months ago it 
that Ganzel, now pilot of the Rochester chib, had 
signed to manage a major league club, but tin- 
city was kept under cover, 
wanted it kept quiet, • lest the team or the part of it 
still devoted to Birmingham, should play evçn 
ball than they have.

the good of the country as a whole.
The London Daily Telegraph describes the second we can rely upo„ the patrlotlsm our captalns 

report on German atrocities in Belgium as the most tndllgtry to aee that everytHlng possible is done to 
appalling document which has ever branded with in- lessen the shock to the ordinary economic life of the

I believe that
r purpose

Little Craft Either Before 
Was Struck by Torpedoes.

President Wilson orders troops withdrawn from 
Vera Cruz.

Did Not See 
After She

Enemy

famy a first-class European war.
•*In the heat of a tremendous conflict there is in

dictment of an enemy secure only to easy currency, 
and wise men wait until competent evidence is brought 
to prove either their truth or their falsity, 
impossible, however, to pass over the damning report 
issued yesterday on unimpeachable authority. ' It re
counts a series of acts committed by German soldiery, 
and if half or a quarter be true, are enough to con
demn to everlasting shame as barbarians, grosser and 

criminal than the Huns or Visigoths, or the

nation. was tipned off , Journal of Commerce.)
17—The following story of t 

cruiser Hela* was tel

Stamp tax along lines of Spanish - American war 
tax probably will be adopted.

If the company is granted the (Special to The 
London, September -

of the German

Banks in Strong Position.
“The chartered banks of Canada are In an excep

tionally strong position. The country need not have 
the remotest fear that its financial institutions will 
not be able to stand up under the strain. The Gov
ernment did well in coming to the support of the j Since August 1st the war has cost Great Britain 
banks by suspending for a time the necessity that about $165,500,000, or at the rate of $3,875,000 a day. 
ordinarily lies upon the hanks of meeting demands \ 
upon them in gold.
were in no danger from that quarter; but it 
a wise step on the part of the Government, none the

The Cleveland Club destruction correspondent who se 
member of t

Germany has increased the pay of Belgian gun fac
tory employees 50 per cent.

from Harwich by a
information from a

sub-marine E-9, which sank t

It is graphed
he obtained his 
crew of the British 

Hela:.

It will also establish a five cent fare to

began stalking t‘ 
The sea was®rath

Immediate need of money by the Cleveland Railway 
Company was given as the reason by the State Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio for advancing from 
September 24 to September 15 the date of the hear
ing on an application of the railway company for 
permission to issue $1,068,500 additional capital stock. 
The railway company in its application for an im
mediate hearing said that "banks are unable to 
lend the company additional money conveniently be
cause reserves are low.”

English sub-marinesRochester hpve a lead of only half a gam-' on the 
Greys as a result of yesterday's contests.

"Three
Hela early Sunday morning.

The Hela then was about s
E buffalo

took a fall out of the Hustlers, while Providence trim
med the Indians. Close as Is the National League 
race the struggle in the International eclipses it. At 
the same time the Braves and Giants have tiie 
light of the baseball world.

Roumania is invitiijg Italy to join with her in action 
against Austria.

It is quite true that the banksi’ rough at that time.
off the German coast.

when the E-9 came to the surface, sigh 
that it was within easy rang

hordes lead by Ywnghes Khan or Tanerlane the
It was about 6.30

I the morning 
ed the enemy

Great." The moratorium in Peru proclaimed August 7 is off 
and payments will be resumed at once.

and saw 
The E-9 dived at 

renae of the Hela released two torpédos at intervals 
known whether both hit tl

"I think the Canadian people may, if anything, be 
prouder of their banks than they have been in the

and getting within certa
A member of the crew of submarine E4. who took 

part in the sea fight off Heligoland, writes to Mr. 
Stewart Menzies, of Toronto; 
work was going on. one of our officers helped a Ger
man officer on board, 
he spat in his rescuer's face, 
standing handy, promptly dumped him overboard 
again, where he is learning better manners, we will

The people of this country have always shown 
their faith in the soundness and capacity of the 
chartered banks; and I feel that any unprejudiced 
critic, or any informed judge, will admit that the 
chartered banks have amply justified the confidence 
imposed in them.

Democratic members in the House caucus aban
don hopes of freight tax.

The management of the Dorval Park It is not1 15 seconds, 
mark, but one certainly was

"Whilst the rescue Jockey Club
have offered the use of the plant to the Government 
for a remount station at the close of the present 
meeting.

effective, as a terrific e:The amount of increase 
asked for is to cover expenses of improvement and 
construction of new lines.

I
plosion followed.

‘The sub-marine remained below for. about 15 mil 
utes andthen came to the surface for a survey. • 
was found that the Hela was listing badly and ce:

As soon as he was on his feet

many of 
to their ex-

Stepa have been initiated to secure two-cent post
age between United States and South American coun-

Several thousand horses are to beA big, brawny A.B.,
chased by the Canadian Government and 
them will be stored at Dorval previous 
amination and shipment to Europe.

The chartered banks met the 
financial shock of the declaration

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has author
ized the 'Lima Natural Gas Light Company 
to the Lima Natural Gas Company for $100,000 
holder, with a capacity of 1,000,000 cubic feet, the land 
on which it stands and some mains leading Into it. 
The commission also authorized the Lima 
Gas Company to Issue in payment for this 
its 25-year 5 per cent, bonds of the

without a tremor.
of war

Not the slightest evidence of any 
indication o fa run on one of them was manifested.
This reflects credit not only upon the banks them- force of 1,000 men. 
selves and their strong position, but upon the cool
ness, the sang-froid and the courage of the Cana
dian people as well.

tain to sink within a short time.
several other German ships in tl 

of them were active fighting unit
§ Syracuse factory of L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter 

Company, has resumed normal operations with regular
“There wereThere are over six hundred stalls at Dorval and 

of these could'be divided vicinity, but none 
The E-9 prudently dived again and remained und< 

When it came to the sui

so as to accommodate two 
horses and at a pinch three horses could be placed in 
the stalls at any of the race courses.

Dr. Williams, of Sherbrooke, Que., has received word 
from the Director-Genera) of Medical Services, Otta
wa, of his appointment to a stationary hospital in 
France.
weeks, and probably will be absent a year or more. 
There are six appointments from Canada to the Sta
tionary Hospital, two from Montreal, one from Win
nipeg. one from Halifax, one from Vancouver, and one 
from Sherbrooke.

water for about an hour, 
face once more the Heia had disappeared.

Natural 
property 

sum of $100,000. 
The Lima Gas Light Company was authorized to issue 
and sell at par $200.000 25-year 5 per cent, bonds, 
$120,000 proceeds to be used to redeem an Issue of 6 
per cent, bonds of this sum which matured July 1, 
1913, and the balance, $800,000, to 
of its indebtedness incurred in the enlargement 
re-building of its gas plant in 1910,

: Russian military authorities are in Tokio buying 
From there they will go toThe doctor expects to leave in three or fourB arms arid ammunition. 

America and China.
‘The E-9 got away in safety but was unable to r< 

port her achievement to the Admiralty until yesterda 
when she got within wireless range, 
crew declare that their boat never was seen by th

REPUBLIC IRON AND STEEL

New York, September 16.—Directors of the Re
public Iron and. Steel Company have decided to defer 
action on the quarterly preferred dividend of l% per 
cent, due and payable October 1st, 1914.

‘ Business Taken Care Of. The sub-marir
"I may say for the Standard Bank of Canada, and 

for our financial institutions as a whole, that all le- 
I gitimate demands for funds have been met.

Heads of Colorado Miners’ Union accept President 
Wilsons' plans to settle strike subject to approval of 

We can strikers, and favor- truce.
Dr. Williams has been eleven years in the service. I issue notes to meet the requirements of retail trade ' 

and at present holds the position of officer command- j and of weekly payrolls, without any trouble, and in 
ing No. 6 Cavalry Field Ambulance. J the ordinary way. What that means few people re

in the United States the banks in

m enemy either before or after the blow was struck."

i pay the balance
ALLIES REPULSE CEfWtfJS.

New York, September 17.—The War Office issue 
an official statement at 4 p.m., giving this informa 
tion, dated Paris: "Fighting continues with the ut 
most violence everywhere. The Allies have repuls 
ed a counter attack made by the Germans from thei 
sirongiy intrenched positions.”

Railroads in official classification territory file for
mal petition with Inter-State Commerce Commission 
for re-hearing of Eastern Rate case.

I.
AIMING AT BERLINMARGIN OF 28 PER CENT.some cen-

Between thirty-five and forty-five persons were ! très have had recourse to clearing-house issues, while 
killed or drowned and a score of others injured early resort has had to be made, also, to an emergency 
yesterday when the locomotive, baggage car, smoker issue under the provisions of the Aldrich-Vreeland 
and forward chair car of the St. Louis and San Fran - Act of 1908. 
cisco train No. 5 plunged through a trestle over Brush 
Creek near Lebanon. Me., and were submerged by

Washington, September 16.— Comptroller of Cur- 
rency Williams reports thatAmerican Smelting and Refining reports 3.91 per 

cent, on common stock in six months ended June 30 
against 4.12 per cent, corresponding period in 1913.

Russians Are Making German Capital Their Main 
Objective—Other Actions Incidental.

an inquiry addressed to 
the National Banks of Chicago and St. Louis 
the extent of collateral loans, loans 
since closing of the Stock Exihange, shows 
these banks have not required withdrawal 
lateral of any loss from loans, and 
requiring a margin of no

called, etc“Of course, as your readers arc aware, the Cana
dian banks have always stood in the most intimate 
relationship with the manufacturing, agricultural, 
and commercial life of Canada. To use a well known 
phrase, they have been “silent partners” In Canadian 
industry. Now, the role so long played cannot be 
cast aside, even If the banks wished to do so; 
which, as I need not say, .they have no desire to 

At the same time, the banks must of necessity 
be very careful what they do with the people's de
posits at this trying time, 
to it that we keep our assets liquid.

TO ACT ON DEFENSIVE IN FRANCE.
London, September 17.—A despatch from Rom 

says that the Tribuna has received news that Ger 
many will adopt defensive tactics in France, am 
will operate on the offensive against Russia witl 
twelve army corps, 480,000 men.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Petrograd, September 16.—As a result of the ru
mors that the Russian campaign called for the cap
ture of Budapest and Vienna as well as Berlin the 
following statement was made by Minister of War 
Sukhomlinoff: “The objective is Berlin. We have 
no intention of taking either Vienna or Budapest. It 
was our plan to remove the Austrians as a source of 
danger. That has been accomplished and the Sou
thern army will merely be used to hold the Austro- 
Hungarian forces in check.

"Bukovina is practically in our hands. G.iiicia will 
be also as soon as the crippled Austria army is 
routed, or captured and Cracow is invested.

Galicia has not been proclaimed a Russian prov
ince. We are administereing the laws th> r- as fast 
as we occupy territory, but no step has i.<-pn taken 
to claim part of the Austrian Empire."

thEstimate cost of war to Great Britain since 
August $165,500,000, or at the rate of $3,870,000 a

that they are 
more than 25 per cent.

the swollen stream.

REPUBLIC STEEL PASSES DIVIDEND.
President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas of Russia 

have exchanged telegrams of felicitations on the 
French and Russian victories.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Laurentide Co.— Regufar quarterly dividend 

per cent., payable October 1, to shareholders 
cord September 23. n.

New York, September 16.—John A. Topping, chair
man of the Board of Republic Iron and Steel Com- of 2 

of re-
SERVIANS WITHDRAW.

London, September 17—Admission of Servian 
drawal apparently confirms

pan y stated that owing to the European war and un- i do 
precedented state of business and finance the Board 
of Directors of the Republic Iron and Steel Company 
have decided to defer action on the quarterly divi-

The total assessment of taxable property in West- 
mount is $44,349,450, an Increase of $2,000,000 for the

the announcement ii 
Vienna that the Servian attack had been 

Official dispatch given out at Servian

Ogilvie Co.— Regular quarterly common dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable October 1, to shareholders of 
record September 18.

We must, above all, see repulsed
LegatioiWhile every

aid will be given to legitimate business enterprise, 
we must be doubly careful to see mat such funds 
as are advanced are not placed in fixed capital forms. 
Now, as never before, it is necessary to keep 
sources in a fluid form.

dend of 1% per cent due and payable October 1, 1914, 
on the preferred capital stock.

The earning^ of the company partly estimated show 
some improvement for quarter ending October 1, as 
compared with net profits for the quarter ended June 
30, the current earnings being at rate of approxi
mately 5V6 per cent per annum on the preferred capi
tal stock, but it has been thought best to conserve cash 
under the existing circumstances as raw material 
stocks at this season of year are at a maximum owing 
to the necessity for accumulating a full season’s sup
ply of iron ore.

Other stocks of raw materials also bills and ac
counts receivable are above normal as a result of the 
present business conditions and these excess stocks 
and book accounts cannot be made immediately avail
able.
of the outstanding balance of $653,000 first mortgage 
bonds maturing October 14, 1914, leaving sufficient 
working capital to fully satisfy operating require-

! “Montenegrins defeated the 
on Sunday.
Kroupagne. Situation more favorable to our troops 
The enemy cornered is unable 
Kuriatchitza. They lost 
efforts to
fifty men taken prisoners.

"Notwithstanding the
our troops have been recalled for strategic 
411 la quiet on the Danube front.”

Dominion Textile—Regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per eent. on preferred stock, payable October 15th, 
to shareholders of record September 30.

Brandram Henderson—Regular quarterly

A Germkn spy, with maps of Petawawa Camp and 
neighborhood In his possession is under arrest at 
Kingston.

enemy near Koulllobt 
Deseprate fighting continues arounc

preferred
dividend of 1% per cent., payable October 1st, to 
shareholders of record August 31.

to cross the Drina neai 
two wholeA. B. Copp was nominated to contest Westmoreland 

the bye-election made necessary by the death of 
Hon. ) H. R. Emmerson.

companies ii 
One officer an<

Canadian Borrowings.

“A great deal of the rciticism that has been leveUed( 

at Canada in the last year is unfair; and still, when 
one regards the source from which It has come, It 
must be confessed It has not been unexpected/^ 

Canada’s commercial and industrial progress has been 
simply marvellous, and Jealous 
awaj-e of this fact.

in cross the Drina at Raca.

success on northern fron 
reasonsTidewater Oil Co. of New York, which has been 

ning half time since the beginning of the war, is 
now working full time, employing 5,000 men.

AUSTRIA TO FORM NEW ARMIES.
Rome. eSptember 17.------ A Vienna despatch to'the

orriere Della Sera says Austria has ordered 
raption en masse, to form new armies.
Il»t Emperor Francis Joseph, taking 
'I have never felt so grieved over 
Bavity,”

YOUR 
I PRINTING

competitors
While it is perfectly true we 

have borrowed enormous sums, this country Jg well 
able to meet all' its obligations. I submit that 
of the capital we have received from abroad has 
been well spent. Our railways, our canals,.our muni
cipal undertakings, our schools and our industries 
stood in need of funds; and capital we were obliged 
to have.

American Association of Progressive Medicine is to 
recommend abolition of street car straps, which are 
declared unsanitary' and profilic in spread of disease. It adds 

this step, said : 
a decision of such

• • •Cash provision has been made for retirement1 ■ ******* ;**+*•!* ******
Queen Wllhelmlna Has accepted offer of six of rich

est men in Holland to give one-tenth of their for
tunes to pay expenses of present mobilization which is 
costing 1,000,000 guilder a day.

$

! KING ALBERT TAKES OFFENSIVE
Antwerp, September 17,-King Albert led hie army

mZJlT A"twerp t0-day for another offensive
vplunteen. ai"“nSt 'h6 Germans' whll= thé 'Belgian 
volunteers are carrying on an active
.hoT7rthWCSt °f Be,glUm aga,nat th= Uhians 

Fights S S°lated dlstrlcts i" West Flanders.
“re "Ported from Waeree-hem. r 

“Wtmunster, where the Belgian volunteer

But we can pay both principal and interest 
for we produce not only what the nations want, but 
what they cannot liVe without—food, and p lm»vy 

materials of all kinds. We have an almost unlimited 
market for such goods, and shall have for years to 

We do not need to be preached at to pro
duce economic goods. This wc have been doing to 
a remarkable degree, when the extent of om popula
tion is considered, for many years back. The Jana-

iAROUND THE CITY HALL Steamships carry-ing food to Great Britain 
guarded by n lane of warships stretching across the 
ocean, 300 miles apart and in direct wireless 
municatlon, under a system planned seven years ago.

Montreal Water and Power Company Purchase Will 
Cost the City *7,284,889.

movement in
i IMeans More to your. Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

German supply of gasoline Is reported to be 
ning very short, 
on automobiles for transport, 
control of oil fields of Galicia.

The net purchase price of thé Montreal Water and' 
Power Company is *7,284,889. This is shown in the 
financial statement prepared by City Comptroller Pel
letier and which is attached to the report of the 
Board of Control, and will be discussed by the City 
Council meeting to-morrow.

St. Eloi and 
were suc-Germany depends almost entirely 

Russians have gainedF dian people had no thought of getting something for 
nothing, and our critics should get rid of that idea. 
It is true that speculation has been rife; but even 
old England had its rubber boom, and the United 
States its fling at oil. copper and silver in turn. As 
far as the younger countries are concerned—the Ar 
gen tine, Brazil, and so forth, our younger 
they are not to-day any better off than we are. Every 
country at times becomes obsessed with the marin 
for speculation, and 1% would be strange If Canada 
proved an exception to the rule.

r THE right WING ENCIRCLED
C.r;roS:P,ember 17-The Da,,y N=”= print, a 

™ Irom » correspondent at
™ rtrtt „i„s ot the Gennan 
«"to by the Allies.

Returning tourists pay there is grave danger of re
volt in some of the German states if the Kaiser’s 
armies meet with continued reverses.

: Amiens saying that 
army has been en-

As has been already announced, Mr. P. A. Gagnon, 
one of the city’s experts, gave the liabilities of the 
Water and Power Company, which the city has to as
sume, as being $6,767,638.

h Prussia, is
said to bo the only state in the Empire that favored 
the war, Bavaria and Saxony strongly opposing it. We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 

the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Thl« amount Includes, 
however, liquid assets such as cash on hand and" col
lectible accounts amounting to $600,000 in round fig
ures, which, being an asset for the city of Montreal.

M from the total liabilities by Mr. Pelletier. 
W net liabilities amounting to $6,244,88», to 
is to be added the capital stock of the 

pany, which the city acquires. This capital stock 
amounts to $1,020,000 and this, with the $6,244,889, 
makes the net liabilities, representing the purchase 
price, of $7,284,889.

Controller Hebert yesterday prepared a statement 
containing the reasons why the purchase of the 
pany’s system at the present time is advisable and 
in the city’s Interest. The alternative of purchase or 
of expropriation is debated with the conclusion in 
tavor ot the former, which is what the Board at Can- 
trol bas reported upon. Financial

Wbo, . WirELESS again working.
from ,heTn; September 11 - Wireless despatches 

» the Forelsu Office In Berlin to the German Em-

thBt aU Fre"<* a"d English 
«es in France are untrue.

tactical German retreat of the western

London foreign exchange bankers will at 
sume their semi-weekly meetings in London Royal 
Exchange to fix foreign exchange rates. This is 
taken to Indicate resumption of an active foreign ex
change market. Bill will be brought forward to 
cover loss on bills of exchange by war. Measure has 
support of 50 banks.

once re-
On the whole, it 

can be fairly said that our industrial and agricul
tural progress has been sound.is reports ofOur record la some
thing of which to be proud. And notwithstanding 
wasteful war. Canadians should bend every effort to 
surpass their record of the past.”

The Standard Bank of aCnada has forged 
and kept pace with Canada’s growth )n the past few 
years. Its capital now stands at $2.^0,240,• its rest 
at $3,760^240; and its deposits, according to the last 
annual statement, at *86,018,692. Itsr four quarterly 
dividende have been at the rate of 1$ per éent. per 
annum. Last year It transferred $200,000 from pro
fit* to thè reserve fund; Wrote $50,000 off bank prem
ises; carried *62,217 profits forward, and contributed 
$16,000 to the pension fund. It is 
—one of which the Standard Bank may well be proud.
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APPLIES FOR PERMISSION TO CONSOLIDATE.

Albany, September 16.—Attorney Harrla renewed ! 
before the Public Service Commission application of 
the New York Central Lines for permission to 
aoltdate on the «round, that the Federal Courts 
denied injunction to prevent the consolidation.

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Bo,ton, Mas,.. September !«.—American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent., payable October It, to stock 
of record September 10.
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